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EMERGENCY INSTRUCTIONS
Preface
FIRE
1.

The Trinity College Handbook is designed
for use both as a general introduction to campus activity for the class of 1957 du ring its
first few weeks at Trinity and as a permanent
source of reference to the entire student body.
We have attempted to acquaint the Freshmen with the high points of the Hartford
community, and towards this end the inserted
map of the city should serve as a convenient
guide aroun d town.
In our selection of advertising, we have
attempted to incorporate a representative
cross section of Hartford business. With this
in view we hope that our advertising section
will supplement the guide value of this booklet.
THE EDITORS.
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Warn occupants of building.

2. Turn in alarm. Alarm boxes are located
in North and South Arches.
3. Notify Building Superintendent or ight
Watchman. (North Arch when not on his
rounds.)
ILL ESS
Resident Students should report to Seabury
24, between 8:30 and 10:00 A. M., or 1:00 and
2:00 P. M., in case of illness or injury, where
they will be seen by the Medical Director.
One of the aides in attendance will be found
available in Seabury 25 to handle emergencies
occurring at other times.
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Sept. 14, londay-Freshman W eek begins.
ept.17, Thursday-Registration of Upperclass
Students.
Sept.l8, Friday-Registration of Upperclass
Students continued.
Sept. 21, Monday-Christmas Term of the One
Hundred Thirty-first Academic Year begins
at 8:30A.M.
ov. 25, Wednesday- Thanksgiving Recess begins at 4 P.M.
N ov. 29, Sunday- Thank sgiving Recess ends at
5 P .M.
Dec. 19, Saturday-Christmas Vacation begins
at 12:20 P.M.
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Jan. 3, S unday-Christmas Vacation ends at
5 P .M.
Jan. 18, Monday-Christmas Examinations begin.
Feb. 1, Monday-Trinity Term begins.
Feb. 22, Monday-Washington's Birthday, Not
a College Holiday.
Mar. 18, Thursday-Spring Recess begins at 4
P .M.
Mar. 28, Sunday-Spring Recess ends at 5 P.M.
Apr. 15, Thursday-Easter Recess begins at 4
P.M.
Apr. 18, Sunday-Easter Recess ends at 5 P.M.
May 13, T hursday-Honors Day.
May 26, Wednesday-Trinity Examinations begin.
June 13, S unday-One Hundred Twenty-eighth
Commencement.

To the Class of 1957
It Is a privilege to welcome you to Trinity
College. I hope sincerely that your years on
our campus will mean much to you. It is our
dedicated purpose to make them so. You have
chosen a college that has a fine tradition of
education in the liberal arts; a college that has
over the years aimed to turn out intelligent,
enlightened citizens and leaders of our country,
a college with a learned and distinguished faculty intensely interested in the welfare of each
student. Our curriculum and the life at the
college have been carefully planned to provide
you with the finest training and education.

You alone, however, can determine how
meaningful will be your years at Trinity. You
will learn that real values in life are gained
only following hard and serious work. I urge
that you devote your best efforts to your class
work; that you take an active part in the
extra-curricular activities which are described
in this booklet. In this way you will become
an integral part of Trinity College.
We proudly welcome the Class of 1957. W e
have high expectations for you. Live up to
them. To each and everyone of you I extend
my very best >vishes for good luck and success.

ALBERT C. JACOBS
President

G

ALBERT C. JACOBS,
President.

To the Class of 1957

Message from the Dean
There is always an obvious need for a convenient and serviceable recapitulation of the
rules and traditions of the College. A compendium such as this Handbook must try to be
all things to all men, and it is unreasonable to
expect that it will anticipate every question
which may occur to the minds of new students
or of returning students. I know something
of the time and thought devoted to this compilation by its editors, and I am glad to express the appreciation of the College.
You are planning to spend four very important years of your life on this Hilltop
campus. During that time you will become
an integral part of one or more of the organizations described in this booklet and, eventually,
you, the Class of 1957 will have to take over the
responsibility for supervising our activities and
upholding our traditions. Even now you are
Trinity men. Learn more about your College
by using this Han dbook and realize that we
want you to feel as much at home here in
September of 1953 as in the years to come.

ARTHUR H. HUGHES,
Vice President and Dean of Trinity College.

You have all asked yourselves at one time
or another: Why do I want to go to college?
The answers have usually brought out the
fact that college training can prepare you for
work in the field in which you are most interested: medicine, law, engineering, business
administration, education or the ministry.
While it is true that a college will prepare you for these vocations, it has a far
greater purpose: to prepare you for leadership
and its obligations. The great question today
is whether we can establish lasting peace or
whether we must from now on live in constant
fear of annihilation. The answer to this
question depends in part on you and how you
make use of what you learn here at Trinity.
You will come, I know, to consider your years
at college as a dedication of yourself to t~e
service of your fellow-man, regardless of h1s
race color creed or nationality. This is the
real 'purpo~e of a college education.
As a Trinity graduate, I know what wonderful years lie ahead of you. You will find
adventure in your studies, enjoyment in your
extra-curricular activities, and great happiness
in new and enduring friendships. Enjoy all
these things greatly!
We shall meet at various times during your
Freshman year to discuss your work and your
college program. But do not feel that you
must wait for these regularly scheduled appointments. I shall be glad to see you at any
time if you think that I can be of help to you.
WILLIAM PEELLE,
Adviser to the Freshman Class.
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A Short History of the College
The College Buildings
Trinity College (called Washington College
until 1845), was founded in 1823 UPQn the
petition of "sundry inhabitants of the State of
Connecticut, of the denomination of Christians
called the Protestant Episcopal Church." Although Trinity College was founded by a
church group, its charter was one of the first
to state that the ordinances of the College
"shall not make the religieus tenets a condition of admission to any privilege in the said
college." Thus Trinity was a leader in the
fight for religious tolerance.
The first President of the College was the
Rt. Rev. Thomas Chmch Brownell, Bishop of
Connecticut. In the first year there were nine
students.
Originally, the College buildings were located
on the site now occupied by the State Capitol.
The College was moved to its present location
in 1878, when Jarvis Hall and Seabury Hall
were completed.
During its 130 years, the College has had
only fourteen presidents. "Famous among these
is Bishop Williams who served as President,
Vice-Chancellor and Chancellor from 1848 to
1899. The longest term as President was that
of Dr. Remsen B. Ogilby who was head of the
College from 1920 until his death in 1943. The
only living past president (1944-51) is G. Keith
Funston , now Pre.\lident o~ the New Yor k Stock
Exchange. It is also interesting to note that
President Jacobs is the third layman to be
President of Trinity.
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If you start at the Chapel and
walk west, toward Summit
Street, the first building you
pass is the Williams Memorial.
This building contains the of.fices of the President, Dean and
Treasurer. On the second floor
are the offices of Evening and
Summer School, P ublic Relations, Central Services,
and Property Manager.
Turning left in front
of th e entrance to the
old Library, you have
first, the seven sections of
Jarvis Hall (1878), then
Northam Towers ( 1881), and finally the sections of Seabury Hall ( 1878). Jarvis Hall contains the fo llowing offices: Secretary of Admissions, Adviser to the Freshman Class, Assistant to the President (Development), Director
of Placement and Director of Alumni Relations.
The remainder of Jarvis Hall and all of the
Northam Towers are given over to suites of
rooms for students. Seabury Hall contains a
number of classrooms, the Post Office, the
Union Bookstore, the Infirmary, faculty office
and a lounge for day students.
Continuing down the walk, you will find at
the south end of the Quadrangle the Hamlin
Dining Hall, Cook Lounge, and in the basement, the cafeteria and soda fountain . Upstairs are the Cook-A Dormitories and the
College Guest Room.
II

Adjoining this building and forming the
south side of the Quadrangle are Cook-E and
Cook-C Dormitories, Woodward Dormitory
and Lounge, and Goodwin Dormitory. The
Chemistry Building, considered one of the bestequipped in the country, adjoins Goodwin and
includes the College Auditorium.
Passing through the Bancroft Arch which
separates Goodwin Dormitory from the
Chemistry Building, you will find in front of
you Boardman Hall which contains the Museum
of Natural History and the laboratories and
classrooms of the Departments of Biology,
Geology, Mathematics, Drawing and Psychology. To the right is Elton Hall, a dormitory,
built during the !25th Anniversary Development Program of the College and the new
Freshman Dormitory.
To your left is Jarvis Laboratory in which
are the classrooms and laboratories of the
Physics Department.
Behind Jarvis Laboratory is the Hallden
F.ngineering Laboratory, the gift of Karl W.
Hallden of the Class of 1909. Recently the Laboratory was enlarged by an addition of two
classrooms and more laboratory space.
Still farther to your left are the tennis
courts and, in the southeast corner of the
campus, Trowbridge Memorial. Trowbridge
houses the swimming pool and the six
championship squash courts. Adjoining the
eastern end of Trowbridge is the new Field
House which provides facilities for many indoor sports.
The college's new million-dollar library,
located adjacent to the Chemistry Building
houses Trinity's valuable collection, the scholarly 130,000 volume Watkinson Collection, and
the R. 0 . T. C. offices.

Coming back through the Bancroft Arch
across the campus towards the Chapel, you will
find on your right the Mall; the statue of
Bishop Brownell, the Founder of Trinity; and
the athletic fields.
The Chapel is one of the finest examples of
Gothic architecture in the United States. The
rose window, the stained glass window over
the altar, the carvings, the Chapel of Perfect
Friendship, and the Crypt Chapel are all worth
careful study.
Beyond the Chapel towards Vernon Street
is Alumni Hall, which contains the gymnasium
for intramural sports and the office of the
Veterans' Counselor.
At the corner of Vernon and Summit Streets
is Ogilby Hall, a dormitory and dining hall.
The fraternity houses, with one exception, are
also located on Vernon Street.
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Hartford
Capital and 2nd largest city of Connecticut,
county seat and center of a chartered metropolitan district, Hartford is situated midway
between New York and Boston via highway,
rail or air. It is at the head of navigation on
the Connecticut River, against which it is protected by dikes.
Started as a Dutch trading post in 1623,
Hartford was founded in 1836 by Thomas
Hooker and his followers from Massachusetts.
The Fundamental Orders adopted by the Hartford Colony in 1639, the first instrument of its
kind in modern history, was the model for the
federal Constitution. The city was incorporated in 1784. Its present form of government,
starting January 1, 1948, is council-manager.
In the evolution from an agricultural to the
industrial economy, Hartford was the scene of
the early experiments in interchangeability of
parts that laid the foundations of modern
American industry, and ultimately made the
community a recognized center for precision
manufacturing.
Concerning transportation, Hartford has 19
trains daily to New York, with minimum running time of just over two hours, and 8 trains
to Boston.
American Airlines, using Bradley Field, has
6 flights south daily to New York and 5 flights
east to Boston, while United Airlines has 3
daily flights in both directions between Hartford and Cleveland. Eastern Airlines, also using Bradley Field, offers 2 flights each north
and south daily.
14

There is bus service to all nearby cities from
Union Terminal at the railroad station.
Hartford has five broadcasting stations and
two daily newspapers. Telephone service is
supplied by the Southern New ~nglan~ Te.lephone Compl;lny. ~estern Um~n mai_n~ams
three offices m the City proper with additional
direct wire operated stations in nearby towns.
The city has 27 parks, aggregating 2,700
acres. Widely known is Elizabeth Park's Rose
Garden. The city maintains two municipal
golf courses of 27 and 18 holes respectively.
There are six golf courses (private and commercial) in Metropolitan Hartford and three
others close by.
Points of cultural or historic significance are
State Library and Supreme Court Building,
containing the Charter granted by Charles II,
and collections of historic documents; State
Capitol, Morgan Memorial, with art treasures,
gift of J. Pierpont Morgan; Wadsworth
Atheneum, housing the Hartford Public
Library; the Connecticut Historical Society,
with early Connecticut records; Avery Memorial, containing paintings and a "Little Theater"; Old State House, d_esigned by Charles
Bulfinch and completed m 1796; homes of
Mark Twain, Charles Dudley Warner and
Harriet Beecher Stowe, author of "Uncle
Tom's Cabin;" the Hilistead Museum in
Farmington; the Webb and Colonial Museum
in Wethersfield.
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GENERAL INFORMATION
The Placement Bureau
The office of Mr. Butler, Director of the
Placement Bureau, is in Jarvis 2. The Director
holds periodic interviews with the student
throughout his college career to encourage him
in thinking about possible choices of careers
after graduation.
A "Career Counseling"
program is sponsored by this office. This program consists of a series of meetings for seniors and all undergraduates, with speakers
from such fields as industry, insurance, advertising, merchandising, State Department,
etc. The purpose of these meetings is to provide the students with information as to neces·
sary qualifications, what may be expected in
their chosen careers, and, at the same time,
eliminate misinformation. These meetings
are small and informal so as to provide a maximum of discussion. The Placement Bureau if'
in contact with many firms throughout the
country and arranges recruiting visits by these
companies to the campus.
Students interested in part-time or summer
employment may register in the Placement Office. A number of part-time jobs are available on the campus, such as dining hall waiters,
messengers, clerical office workers, and reference workers in the library, but upperclassmen have priority on these jobs. Some parttime jobs are available in the City of Hartford,
and the Placement Office serves as a liaison
agent between students and employers. However, it is believed that the average Freshman
should not expect to take upon himself much
in the way of employment, so as to maintain
his studies satisfactorily.
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Advisers
The Adviser to the Freshman Class is Mr.
Peelle. His offices are in Jarvis 19. He
supervis es the fifteen-member faculty Freshman Advisory Council which acts as representatives for the Class. Freshmen meet with
their advisers in September to go over their
course of study, and during the year at
regular intervals.
Upperclassmen are assigned to special
Faculty advisers, usually to those who teach
in the field in which the student is majoring.
Dean Clarke is the general adviser to upperclassmen. The names of advisers are posted
on the bulletin board on the North Archway.

Veterans' Counselor
Mr. Candelet is the Veterans' Counselor, and
all inquiries regarding the Veterans' Administration and other veterans' problems should
be handled through his office in Alumni Hall.

Matriculation
All students who have completed successfully
their Christmas Term are made members of
the College at a matriculation service at the
beginning of the Trinity Term. Non-matriculated students may be permitted to matriculate
at any time by vote of the faculty.
At the Matriculation service each student
promises: "to observe the Statutes of TRINITY
COLLEGE; to obey ·a ll its Rules and Regulations; to discharge faithfully all scholastic
duties imposed upon me; and to maintain and
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defend all the rights, privileges, and immunities
of the College, according to my station and
degree in the same."
Each matriculated student signs his name
in the College Register in the Library.

College Regulations
Upon registration, each new student is given
a book of Trinity College Regulations. The
Regulations contained therein pertain to Enrollment, Attendance, Conduct of Students,
P enalties, Grading, Degrees and Standing. It
is expected that all members of the college
community will abide by these Regulations.
The faculty supports the right of undergraduates to criticize openly, either as individuals or collectively, in speech or writing or
print, the rules laid down for college government and also the acts and opinions of college
officers and faculty members, such criticism
being always subject to the canons of courtesy and good taste.

The P·ost Office
The Post Office is located in the basement
of Middle Seabury. Students have access to
their mailboxes at all times, but the office is
open for sale of stamps, postal information,
etc., only between 9:00 A . M. and 4:00 P.M.
(Mondays through Fridays).
'
There are two incoming mails (8:30 A. M.
and 2:30 P. M.), and there are four outgoing
mails (9:00 A. M., 12 noon, 5:00 P. M., and
7:00 P . M.). Outgoing mail deposited in the
box outside the Post Office will be picked up
three times daily (9:00 A. M., 5:00 P. M., and
7:00 P. M.).
18

The Union Bookstore
The Union Bookstore, operated by the College, is across the hall from the Post Office
in the basement of Middle Seabury. It is open
five days a week from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
and Saturday morning from 9 :00 a. m. to 11:30
a. m. The Bookstore carries texts for all
courses. In addition, toiletries, stationery and
classroom supplies, candy, smokers' supplies,
and sporting goods are carried. The bookstore
will cash student checks for a nominal fee.

Bulletins
Official notices are posted on the Bulletin
Board to the right of Middle Jarvis. General
notices are posted on the Bulletin Board to the
left of the entrance of Middle Jarvis, the
Bulletin Board in the north archway and at
Cook dormitory archway.

The Library
The Library is open daily during term time
Monday through Friday from 8 :30 A. M. to
10:00 P.M. On Saturday it is open from
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M., and on Sunday from 2
to 10 P.M.

19

Trinity's New Million-Dollar Library

UNDERGRADUATE
ORGANIZATIONS
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
The Senate
The Senate is the student governing body
and is composed of one representative from
each fraternity and one representative from
each of the following: the Brownell Club, the
on-campus independent group, and the offcampus independent group. The Senate, in
addition to supervising student organizations,
has charge of all class and club funds.
The officers for 1953-54 are James Logan,
president; J ames Leigh, secretary; John
Bloodgood, treasurer.

Welcome to the New Library
As you return to Trinity this fall you will find the
n ew college library open and ready to serve your
academ ic and recreational n eeds. Considerable th ought
and s tudy have gone into the planning of this $1,200,000
building in an attempt to make it a s con ve nient and as
comfortable to u se as p ossible. I t has been built upon
the open s tack system, which pe rmits free access to the
s helves. In addition , s tudy facilities h ave been placed
close to th e s helves so that the reader may study n ear
the books .
All weiJ-administer ed institutions have rules and r egulations. However, we have attempted to keep the number of these to a minimum. You will find them and
other information on how to us e the Library in the
library handbook wh ich will be distributed at the time
,of your introductory tour of the Library.
Best Wish es for a Successful Year,

DONALD B. ENGLEY,

20

Librarian.

CONS:riTUTION OF THE SENATE
REVISED, l\iA Y, 1951
Article I - Purpose
Section 1. The membership of the Senate
shall consist of one representativ::! from each
fraternity, the Commons Club, one on-campus
and on 3 off-campus n 3utral, and such social
organizations r ecognized as entitled to Senate
r epresentation by the President and Dean.
Section 2. Each group entitled to representation shall nominate two juniors from its
memb::!rship on the date designated by the Senate Calendar of Events. If there are less than
two juniors in any group, nominations for
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Senator may be completed from the Sophomore
Class. No man is eligible for reelection to the
Senate. If any group neglects, or refuses to
choose two candidates for the Senate, the Sena t:! shall choose two for it.
Sect ion 3. If any Senator is absent without
sufficient excuse from or without having s ent
a qualified substitute to more than three regular meetings, the Senate may by a two-thirds
vote expel the Senator. His group shall choos e
a successor, but may not reelect the expelled
Senator. In any case where a Senator resigns or ceases to be a member of the group he
r epresents, that group shall choose a qualified
successor.
Section 4. The election for Senators shall
in accordance with the procedure outhned m the By-Laws and und er the direction
of the incumbent Senate.

~e h e !~

Section 5. Each student shall vote for one
of th e nominees from each group. The nominee from each group receiving the highest
number of votes shall be the representative
from that group. In case of a tie the group
which the nominees represent shall cast the
deciding vote.
Article II- Election of Officers
Section 1. The new Senators w·ithin one
week after their election shall elect their officers at a m eeting called and presided over by
the President of the incumbent Senate and att ended by all new Senators.
Section 2. The President, the Secretary, and
the Treasurer of the Senate shall be elected by
a simple majority vote of all the n ewly elected
Senators.
22

Article III- Duties of the Officers
Section 1. President. The President of the
Senate shall be automatically the President of
the Student Body. He shall preside at all
meetings of the Senate, at all meetings of the
Student Body called by the Senate, and over all
class and general elections.
He shall maintain relations with the Administration so that all matters delegated by
them shall be brought to the attention of the
Senate and / or the Student Body promptly, and
shall be responsible to see that all matters
passed or acted upon by the Senate concerningthe Administration shall be as promptly
brought to their attention.
Section 2. Secretary. The Secretary of the
Senate shall keep a book of minutes of all
meetings, an attendance chart of the Senate, a
correspondence file of all reports and letters
received and copies of thos e sent, and, at all
times, a certified copy of the Constitution and
By-Laws with all amendments thereto.
In the absence or temporary disability of the
President of the Senate, the Secretary of the
Senate shall preside at Senate meetings, and
may assume any other functions of the President as shall seem necessary in his absence.
The Secretary shall be responsible, subject
to the instructions of the President, for the
publication of notices, the Calendar of Events,
and r eports in the official student newspaper.
Section 3. Treasurer. The Treasurer shall
be responsible for the receipt and disbursal of
all funds, and for the proper accounting for
them to the Administration. He shall present
a monthly financial statement to the Senate at
the beginning of each month, and shall furnish
such reports to the Administration when r equired.
23

Section 4. General Provisions. The Secretary and the Treasurer shall turn over to their
successors in office all books, pap ers, fil es, etc.,
which pertain to Senate matters.
The books of the Senate officers shall be
opened to any qualified p erson at any open
meeting when such action is r equested.
A vacancy in any office shall be filled by an
election as provided for in Article II.
Article I V- Meetings
Section 1. Regular meetings of the Senate
shall be h eld once a week, notice of th e time
and location of which will be posted on the
bulletin boar d 48 hours in advance of the meeting. Special meetings may be called at the
discretion of the President of the Senate.
Section 2. Attendance at these meetings is
required of a ll members of the Senate, subject
to the provisions of Article I, Section 3.
Section 3. The N ew Senators shall tak e
office at the last meeting of the incumbent Senate during the Trinity T erm.
Section 4. Two-thirds of the Senate shall
constitute a quorum.
Section 5. Meetings shall be conducted under Robert's Rul es of Order (Revised edition).

Article V- Duties of the Senate
Section 1. The Senate shall control all
funds as allocated to it by the Administration.
The Senate shall be required to publish in the
officia l studen t newspaper all a llocations of
such f unds.
Section 2. The Senate shar"l supervise student extra-curricular activities.
Section 3. The Senate shall be responsible
for maintaining a high level of conduct among
the students of the Colleg e, and shall have the
authority to deal with violations, subject to the
policies and regulations established by the Faculty and its Committee on Administration. The
disciplinary powers of the Senate may be delegated by the Senate to the Medusa annually, if
the Senate deems such action a dvisable.
Should this power be so delegated, the Senate
shall act as the court of Final Appeal. In the
performance of this duty, the Senate (or its
duly appointed body, the Medusa) shall consult with the Dean regularly to insure the fullest cooperation between the two bodies in
maintaining g entlemanly conduct among all
students, as individuals as members of social
organizations, and as members of the Coll e~=_e
Community.
Section 4. The Senate shall have the right
to appeal to the Administration and / or Faculty
any decision affecting student activities.

Section 6. All Senate meetings shall be
open to members of .the College Body, except
in thos e cases where the Senate deems it a dvisable to have a closed meeting. The President of the Senate may recognize at his discretion any member of the College body who
desires to speak at open Senate meetings.

Section 5. The Senate shall report to the
student body through the official student newspaper all matters brought to its attention upon
which a vote has been decisively cast.
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Section 6. In performing these duties, the
Senate may establish committees, both temporary and permanent.

Section 7. The Senate shall set up within
one month after the beginning of the fall
term a Calendar of Events, stating thereon the
dates of the three major dances, the Class and
Senate elections, and such other matters as are
considered fit by the Senate.

Class to elect the next year's officers, for
Junior Class Marshal, and for Senators, shall
b e held as near as practicable after April first,
in the manner hereinafter provided.

Article VI- College Elections

1. Students shall nominate candida tes for
each class by means of petitions. The
petitions must be signed by the candidate and
by at least seven members of his own class.
2. Petitions of nominations shall be submitted to the Senate by a date prescribed by
the Senate, which date shall be at least two
days prior to the Elimination Elections.
3. Nominations for Junior Class Marshal
(a member of the present Junior Class) shall
follow the procedure above.

Section 1. Elections of Class Officers, Class
Marshal, and Senators shall be in accordance
with the provisions outlined in the By-Laws.
Article VII- Amendments and By-Laws
Section 1. This constitution may be amended by a unanimous vote of all the members
of the Senate. A proposed amendment must
be announced and posted at least one week before final action. All amendments are subject
to the approval of the Board of Trustees.
Section 2. By-Laws may be made effective
if a pproved by a simple majority of those present at any meeting.

C.

No mina tions:

4. Nominations for Senators is provided for
in Article I, Section 2, of the Constitution.

B. The dates of the elections shall be announced in the Calendar of E'vents, the exact
times and places designated when necessary.
The dates of the elections of Freshman Class
officers shall be held after Thanksgiving rec ess,
as directed by th e incumbent Senate. General
elections for Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior

D. Elimination Elections:
1. On the date prescribed by the Senate in
the Calendar, at a time a nd place prescribed
by them, each class s)1all hold a separate assembly.
2. The nominations received by the Senate
shall be presented to the Class concerned. The
members of the Class shall vote for one for
first, second, and third choice. The six men
receiving the highest number of points (3
points are awarded for first place, 2 for second
place, and 1 for third place) shall be retained
as candidate's in the General Elections.
3. The provisions of Section 2 above shall
also apply to the office of Junior Class Marshal, who shall be voted upon by members of
the assembled Junior Class only.
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BY-LAWS
I - Election P1·ocedure
A.~

The' Senate, under the direction of its
President shall preside over and supervise all
class and general elections.

4. The ballots shall b e counted by the Senate and the r esults made public as soon as
practicable after the election.
E.

General Elections:

One week after the Elimination Elections, the classes shall again meet in separate
assemblies at a time and place designated by
the Senate. Members of the class shall then
elect their respective three officers from the
nominations retained from the Elimination
Elections. The members of the Junior Class
shall vote upon their Class Marshal in like
manner.
2. At this time, the election of Senators
shall be held concurrently with the Class Elections, and as provided for in the Constitution.
3. The ballots shall be counted by the Senate and the results made public as soon as
practicable after the election.
1.

F.

General Rules:

There shall be no nominations from the
floor of any class assembly at either the Elimination or the General Elections.
2. The Senate shall supervise the elections,
but this shall not be construed so as to eliminate the assistance of the class officers should
the Senate desire it.
3. In case of a tie at the General Elections,
(except in the case of a Senator), a revote shall
be taken either at that assembly or at a later
one called by the Senate.
4. Ballots at all elections shall be closed.
Ballots will be passed out at the door of the
assembly place by the Senate, and none issued
1.
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inside the assembly except in case of a tie.
A ballot lost is a vote lost.
5. Upon any evidence of dishonesty, the
Senate members in charge of any assembly
shall declare the election illegal, and shall
make an immediate report thereof to the President of the Senate for his action.
II. A complete copy of this Constitution
and By-Laws shall be printed yearly in the
Trinity College Handbook with the names and
addresses of the Senators.

The Following Are The ames and Addresses
of the Trinity Senators for 1953-1954
Edward Jager .... ..... ........... Delta Phi
Russell Ainsworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Theta Xi
William Conner . ... . . .. Delta Kappa Epsilon
Peter Carlough . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sigma Nu
Charles Bowen ........... ...... .. Delta Psi
David Fisher ....... ....... . . .. Alpha Theta
James Logan . .............. . Alpha Chi Rho
Charles VanLanen .......... Alpha Delta Phi
Ralph Tompkins . . . . .. ... . ..... . Psi Upsilon
George Pike . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pi Kappa Alpha
Lewis Taft . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brownell Club
On campus neutral
J ames Leigh ... ..... . ... . .... .. Goodwin 12
Off campus neutral
John Bloodgood . 1576 Boulevard, W. Hartford
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PUBLICATIONS
The Tripod
The Tripod is the college newspaper and is
published weekly throughout the academic
year. The subscription fee of $3.00 is included
with tuition costs.
Any student is eligible to compete for positions on the news, features, sports, advertising,
or circulation staffs. Former newspaper experience is desirable but not necessary, and freshmen, especially are urged to try out.
The present Editor-in-Chief is Richard L.
Hirsch, '54, the Managing Editor is William
H. Dobrovir, '54. Either of these men may be
seen in the Tripod offices in lower Woodward
concerning staff positions.

The Review
The Review is the campus literary publication appearing three times a year. Nomination by the Editor-in-Chief, election by the
board, and at least two contributions published
in the Review are requirements for membership on the editorial board. Manuscripts are
welcomed from all undergraduates. A subscription is included in the tuition.
The present Editor-in-Chief is Jack Burrill,
'54; the Executive Editor, Gerald Hatfield, '55,
either of whom may be seen concerning contributions.

The Ivy
The Ivy, the college yearbook, is distributed
free of charge to all undergraduates during the
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latter part of May. The Ivy Staff is composed
of members of the four classes and freshmen
are encouraged to try out. The Editor and
Managing Editor of the '54 Ivy are Alfred
Koppel, '54, and Paul N eal, '54, r espectively.

MUSICAL ACTIVITIES
Varsity Glee Club and the
Junior Varsity Club
Voice trials for the Trinity College Varsity
Glee Club are held during the last two weeks
of the college year just before final exams.
Any member of the student body may try out,
and the final roster for the coming year is
posted during exam week. The usual procedure for entering freshmen is to try out for
the Junior Varsity Club and if they are acce-pted their opportunity to join the Varsity
Club is almost assured. The Varsity Club is
limited to forty men; while the Junior Varsity
is unlimited. During the 1952-53 season the
Junior Varsity will present one or more combined concerts with the Varsity Club. Nearby
Prep Schools and High Schools are also planned for the Junior Varsity agenda.
The Varsity Club plans, in addition to presenting concerts with Vassar, Wellesley, Sweet
Briar and other girls' colleges plus radio
and television appearances, to make a Spring
Tour of the East which will include New York,
Philadelphia and Washington, D. C.
Grant Thomas, '54, is President for 1953-54
and Professor J . L awrence Coulter is Faculty
Director.
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Chapel Choir
Membership in the Chapel Choir is open to
all undergraduates who successfully complete
the voice trials and competitions held in
September.
The functions of the Choir include the leading of congregational singing, and the development of music for liturgical use. The choir
sings on Sunday at the services of Morning
Prayer and Evening Vespers . Two rehearsals
a week are required. Payment is based upon
length of service. Professor Watters is director.
Several times a year the Choir joins with
women's choruses from other colleges in
special events. Last year it sang several outof-town concerts and presented the Prospect
Hill School chorus from N ew Haven and th e
Smith College Chamber Singers.

Intramural Sing
This contest is held yearly each spring between the various social organizations. It was
started by Robert S. Morris, '16, in 1939, to
promote group singing on campus. Thus far
there have been six contests. Three wins
claim the cup donated by Mr. Morris. Alpha
Chi Rho r etired the cup in 1948 and Alpha
Delta Phi in 1953.
This year marks the first competition for a
n ew cup.

The .Pipes
The P ipes of Trinity, the older of the two
campus octets, was first organized as a quartet
in 1938 by four Trinity students. The group
was enlarged into its present octet form in
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1941. Although a relatively young organization, the P ipes have established for themselves
an enviable reputation not only among their
followers at Trinity, but with lovers of fine
singing throughout New England.
Membership in the Pipes is secured through
competitive voice trials which will be held
early in the fall. Both regular members and
alternates will be taken into the group at that
time. Donald Kimmick, '54, is the present
student director of the Pi pes.

RELIGIOUS CLUBS
The religious organizations of the various
creeds are banded together in an Inter-faith
Council, headed by Chaplain O'Grady, for the
discussion of religious problems facing the
youth of today, and in particular, the students
of Trinity College.

The Canterbury Club
The New Octet
In 1952 The Bishop's Men, Trinity's second
student octet disappeared from the campus
leaving the Pipes as the sole contenders for
singing honors in New England. However, the
spring of 1953 saw preparations for a new
campus singing group begin. As yet, this group
has no name, nor has it made a public appearance, but strange practice rumblings have been
heard. All those interested should contact
Grant Thomas, '54.

The Canterbury Club is an active, chartered
organization of students who are members of
the Episcopal Church and affiliated branches
of the Anglican Communion. The Club is committed to a definite program of worship, study,
service, prayer, giving, and evangelism,
through which it is hoped the spiritual life of
the members will be increased and developed.
All interested people should see the Chaplain.

The Christian Association

College Band
The College Band, organized as a student
activity in 1947, appears at all major home
athletic events and at many games away from
home. A basic library of marches and a program of college songs comprise its repertoire.
Several instruments have already been purchased by the college for the use of the band.
Membership in the Band is open to all students who play musical instruments. Prospective Band members are asked to contact
Mr. J. Lawrence Coulter, faculty director of
the group.

The Protestant Fellowship is a social and
religious organization for Protestants of all
denominations.
Providing a program of lectures and discussion groups led by outstanding Hartford
laymen and clergy, the Protestant Fellowship
fosters an informal relationship with the Student Christian Movement. Delegates representing the Fellowship and Trinity College, attended the "Wesleyan Conference" on Prayer,
last fall.
Contact Richard Hennigar, '54, for further
information.
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Newman Club
The Newman Club is an organization that
fosters the religious and intellectual interests
of the Roman Catholic students of Trinity.
Father Robert A. Callahan of St. Thomas Seminary, Bloomfield is the chaplain and advisor
of the club. The Newman Club's activities include a lecture series, two communion breakfasts and dances at St. Joseph's College. The
president of the club is Louis Piotrowski, '54.

The Hillel Foundation
The Hillel Foundation, for Jewish students,
carries on a program designed to include the
religious, cultural, and social aspects of college
life. Guest speakers, debates, and dances are
included in the year's program. Hillel rs sponsored. by. t~e B'nai B'rith of Hartford, - with
Rabbt Wtlliam Cohen of West Hartford its
adviser. Samuel Dachs, '55, is the Foundation's president.

HONOR SOCIETIES
Honor Fraternities
There are three Honor Fraternities at Trinity: Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu, and Sigma Pi Sigma.
The Trinity Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
known as the Beta of Connecticut, is the eighth
oldest in the country. The Chapter stipulates
that persons elected to membership shall be
men of honor, probity and learning. Election
to Phi Beta Kappa is widely regat·ded as a
mark of high distinction in scholarship.
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The Trinity Chapter of Pi Gamma Mu, the
national social science honor society, is known
as Connecticut Alpha. Candidates must have
at least 87 % in Social Sciences with diversification.
Sigma Pi Sigma is a national physics honor
society. The object of the Society is to serve
as a means of awarding distinction to students
having high scholarship and promise of
achievement in physics.

The Sophomore Dining Club
Organized in 1897, the Sophomot·e Dining
Club is an honor society, new members of which
are elected from among the students of the
Sophomore Class. The function of the Club
is to act as host for the College.
Lance Vars, '55, is president of the Club.

Medusa
Medusa is the Senior Honorary Society at
Trinity. To be tapped for Medusa is the greatest honor a Trinity undergraduate can attain.
The tapping ceremony takes place in the
spring. All members of the Junior Class
gather around the statue of Bishop Brownell,
and the outgoing members tap those Juniors
who have especially distinguished themselves
during their first three years at college.
Medusa has the function of maintaining
traditions at Trinity as well as discipline.
The present members are Richard Hirsch,
Winfield Carlough, David MacKenzie, Frederick Searles, Richard Hennigar, James Leigh,
and James Logan.
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OTHER CAMPUS ACTIVITIES
Radio Station WRTC
WRTC, the radio voice of Trinity College,
broadcasts at 620 kilocycles on the standard
radio band. The station is on the air fourteen
hours a day, seven days a week, providing the
college and surrounding area with music, news,
sports, and special features.
Technical facilities comparable to many
small commercial stations are maintained, and
all programming and transmission follows
standard broadcast procedure.
R ecently,
WRTC acquired an UP news te letype machine
which operates twenty-four hours a day in
bringing the up-to-the-minute news to the station for broadcast.
Men interested in announcing, engineering,
advertising, publicity, poster printing, script
writing, and radio dramatics are urged to see
Peter Widmer, '55, the Station Manager in
WRTC's Cook-E studios.

free to all students and faculty members upon
the presentation of their Athletic Card. ~h.e
Jesters welcome all who would like to participate in any phase of play production. Clay
Stevens, '54, is president o:!' the J_esters and
Mr. George E. Nichols, III, IS the duector and
faculty adviser.

Political Science Club
The Political Science Club, organized for
the purpose of stimulating political awareness
and activity on the Trinity campus, has. a program planned for the curr~nt academic. year
which will stress intra and mter-group discussion the importing of outside speakers, and
actu'al legislative practice. Its members form
the nucleus of the Trinity delegation to the
Annual Intercollegiate Student Legislative se~
sion at the state capitol. The man who Wlll
lead the club into the Legislature is its new
president, Russell Ainsworth, '54.

Atheneum Society

The Jesters
The dramatic organization at Trinity, The
Jesters, is one of the College's oldest and most
active club;; and has maintained and fostered
the Dramatic Arts at Trinity with a high degree of interest and ability. The group will
present three plays this year, all to be held on
the campus in Alumni Hall where the group
has constructed an arena-type stage which
provides a novel approach for both participant
and spectator who are interested in dramatics.
Admission to all the Jesters' .Productions are

The Atheneum Society, one of the oldest organizations a~ _Trinity, .deba~es. current ~co
nomic and political questiOns m mtercolleg1ate
and intra-club competition. At the present
time the schedule includes debates with Amherst, Harvard, Wesleyan, Worcester Tech,
and the University of Connecticut. Membership in this society is open to students of all
classes who are interested in speech work.
Prospective members should s.ee the faculty
adviser of the Atheneum Society, Mr. John
Dando.
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Trinity Cheerleaders' Association

Trinity Corinthian Yacht Ciub

The Trinity Cheerleaders' Association, comprising a squad of twelve men, leads college
cheering at football and basketball games and
is in charge of all pep rallies.
Cheerleaders are chosen from the undergraduates on a competitive basis ey those
cheerleaders who have completed at least one
year of active membership in the association.
Men wishing to become cheerleaders should
see Dick Libby, '54.

Since 1938 the Trinity Corinthian Yacht Club
has provided an excellent opportunity for sailing enthusiasts to compete with other colleges
and universities in both fall and spring dinghy
racing.
As a member of the Intercollegiate Yacht
Racing Association, the club has been able to
realize a broad scope of sailing competition.
Alexander Hunter, '54, is Commodore and
William Peelle, Honorary Rear-Commodore.

Engineering Club
The Trinity Engineering Club is organized
to give the students majoring in engineering
an opportunity to become better acquainted
and to promote interest in the field of engineering, through the sponsoring of a series of
lectures, the showing of motion pictures, and
the organizing of field trips. Students majoring in engineering are automatically made
m embers of the club. However, membership is
open to a ll interested students on campus.
The faculty adviser of the organization is Professor Lockwood. The president is Donald
Knutson, '54.

The Cercle Francais
The Cercle Francais, founded in 1952, has as
its purpose the encouragement of a working
applicable knowledge of spoken French. Its
meetings, featuring movies and guest speakers,
are conducted entirely in French with the accent on fun and French. All those interested
should contact, tout suite, Rial Odgen, '55, the
club's prexy.

Chemistry Club

The Aviation Club

The Chemistry Club has featured a program
including analysis of student papers, field trips
to industrial plants, and visiting speakers. To
interested undergraduates, the Chemistry Club
also offers the opportunity to participate in a
few of the national collegiate chemistry conferences. Trinity was represented at . such an
intercollegiate panel at Barnard College last
spring. The president is Frederick Oberender,
'54.
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The Trinity College Aviation Club was
formed last year under the leadership of
Richard Pearson, '54, to provide an outlet for
those students interested in aviation. Several
licensed pilots are included in organization's
membership, whose faculty advisor is a member of th e U.S.A.F. serving at Trinity. The
club utilizes the facilities of Brainard Field in
Hartford.
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The Foreign Policy Association
The F. P. A. is the newest organization on
the Trinity quadrangle. Through debates, lectures, and conferences, it has brought to the
college a wider perspective and a more intelligent view of the problems facing this nation
and the other nations of the world. The president and vice-president of this group are Russell Ainsworth, '54, and Stanley Newman, '54,
respectively.

The Young Republicans and
Young Democrats
In 1952, the presidental campaign year,
these two organizations spark-plugged campus
activity in the elections by posters and debates
supporting one of the candidates. The Young
Republicans under Russell Ainsworth, '54, took
an active part in the local and national campaign as did the Young Democr ats under Stanley Newman, '54. The highlight of the campus
activity was a joint student-faculty debate
sponsored by the two organizations.

The Campus Junior Chamber
of Commerce

FRATERNITIES
Interfraternity Council
The purpose of this Council which is composed of one undergraduate member · of each
fraternity is to promote amicable relationships
among fraternities at Trinity, and to promote
the standards expressed in the Fraternity
Criteria promulgated by the National Interfraternity Conference.
William Godfrey, '54, is the Council's president.
RULES FOR RUSHING
Prea mble
We, the undersigned Fraternities of Trinity
College, do covenant and agree to adopt, obey,
and enforce the following rules concerning the
rushing, pledging, and initiating of new m embers from among the students who enter Trinity College as freshmen or transfers.
. Rushing is approaching a non-fraternity
man with the intention of influencing him to
join a particular fraternity.
No list of rushing devices will serve a useful
purpose, since such devices are limited only by
human ingenuity. The Interfraternity Council
must interpret rushing according to the spirit
of this definition rather than by the letter.

The Campus J. C.'s are another group which
was new to the campus last year. They are
under the sponsorship of the Hartford J un ior
Chamber of Commerce and are dedicated to the
same high ideals of public service that are the
purpose of the Hartford J . C.'s. The student will
find in this organization a closer tie with the
community of Hartford as well as a close contact with business problems facing men who
are just out of college - a contact which will
provide him with excellent background material
for future use. The president of the Campus
J . C.'s in John Morrison, '55.

Article I
No member of the entering class at Trinity
College shall become pledged to a fraternity,
nor shall any agreement be entered into between such student and any fraternity which
shall be construed as a binding pledge on the
part of the student until the student be accepted as a pledge at the fraternity of his
choice at the h erein specified time.
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Article II- Academic Eligibility
No student shall be eligible for rushing,
pledging, or initiation into a fraternity unless
he has attained an average grade of not less
than 67.0 in the entire work of the previous
semester, and has a maximum of one failure.
If there is a deficiency and it is made up in
summer school the student will be eligible for
fall rushing.

men and Sophomores from 12 midnight on
Saturday until after the adjournment of the
Committee meeting on Sunday shall b e prohibited.
Section 2: Sophomores shall not be p ermitted to visit fraternities previous to Rush-week.
Section 3: At no time during Rush-week
shall any fraternity member, including alumni
members, carry on off- campus rushing.

Article III- Rushing
Section 1: Rushing of Sophomores will be
d eferr ed until the first day of classes in Sept::!m ber. Sophomores may be signed up for
meals from the first day of upperclass registration.
Section 2: Rushing on campus is illegal.
Freshmen are forbidden to enter fraternity
houses.
Section 3: W ritten association of upperclassmen with freshmen sha ll be considered
illegal rushing.
Section 4: Rushing a nd pledging of upperclass transfers may commence coincident with
th e date specified for other upperclassmen, or
at any date thereafter.
Section 5: Rushing of incoming freshmen
is illegal durin g the summer term.
Section 6: Ineligible upperclassmen may
not be invited to fraternities during RushWeek, but fraternities may extend their hospitality to t hem after that.

Article V- Rushing Procedures and Balloting

Article IV - Rush - W eek
Section 1: Rush-week sha ll commence on
the first day of classes in September and terminate at 12 midnight on t h e first Saturday thereafter. Communication between fraternity

Section 1: No eligible man shall accept
more than four invitations to meals at any one
fraternity house during the rushing period,
and not more than two of these meals shall be
each of the following: luncheon, and dinner.
Section 2: During rushing, entertainment at
the fraternity houses shall cease at 9 P.M. on
weakdays, and 12 P.M. on Saturday. Fraternity men sh all not visit with sophomores in th e
dormitories after these hours during the rushing period.
Section 3: There shall be no pocket pledging. Fraternities are allowed to make verbal
bids after 5 :00 P.M. Saturday, the final day
of Rushing. This pledge is binding to the
fraternity but not binding to the sophomore.
The rushee is not expected to make a reply to
this bid.
Section 4: During the rush-week no liquor
shall be consumed on the premises of any fraternity h ouse.
Section 5: Between 9 A. M. and 12 noon
Sunday following the conclusion of the rushing
period, each prospective pledge shall have the
opportunity to deposit in a box provided by the
Interfrat ernity Council, and on the blank forms
provided for that purpose, his choice of fraternities with which h e desires to be affiliated. He
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may indicate first, second, and third choices.
At 1 P.M. on the same day, statements of his
choice shall be examined by a committee consisting of the h eads of the active chapters and
a Chairman appointed by the Interfraternity
Council. The results shall be reported to each
Chapter for action.
Before 5 P. M. on that day the head of each
active Chapter shall report to the committee
its acceptance of such men as may please it
from the list of those making that fraternity
their first choice. Of those not accepted, the
fraternity receiving the second choice may
make selection. The same procedure shall be
followed in case of a third choice.
Section 6: The final parties of Rush Week
shall be closed. However, one man from each
fraternity may enter any house for the purpose
of extending a bid to a rushee. This representative must be named prior to the inception
of Rush Week, and his name submitted to the
Council.
Article VI- Initiation
Section 1: Initiation of pledges who are not
transfers may take place at any time after
their pledging.
Section 2: Initiation of transfer pledges
may take place at any time after the beginning
of their second semester at Trinity College.

Article VIII
In the event of infraction of this agreement,
whether by an active chapter or its alumni, the
offending fraternity shall be. liable fo_r such
penalties as the Interfratermty Council shall
determine.
Alpha Chi Chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon,
98 Vernon Street. The Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity whose name is better known as
D. K. E., 'was organized at Yale University,
1844. There are now forty-seven active chapters. The Alpha Chi Chapter was chartered in
1879 at Trinity Colleg e.
Alpha Chi Chapter of Theta Xi, 79 Vernon
Street. In 1864 the first chapter of Theta Xi
was formed at R. P. I. in Troy, N ew York. At
present there are 47 active chapters spanning
25 states. The Alpha Chi Chapter was organized in March, 1947, and became an active
colony in 1948. In May, 1949, it was formally
installed as the Alpha Chi Chapter of Theta Xi.
Beta Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon, 81 Vernon
Street. The Psi Upsilon Fraternity was
founded at Union College in 1833--one of the
oldest college fraternities in the country. The
Beta Beta Chapter was founded here in 1880,
being organized from the local society known
as Beta Beta.

Article VII
Fraternities must submit a list of their
pledges to the College Treasurer's Office immediately following pledging in order to enable
the men to receive reimbursement for board.
Such reimbursement will be made effective as
of the first Monday after r eceipt of this list.

Delta Chi Chapter of Sigma Nu, 78 Vernon
Street. Sigma Nu was founded at Virginia
Military Institute in 1869, and now has 113
chapters . . The Delta Chi Chapter was chartered here in 1918. The first members included the m embership of a local fraternity
known as Sigma Psi, formed in 1911.
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Epsilon Chapter of Delta Psi, 340 Summit
Street. The Epsilon Chapter was established
at Trinity in 1850, three years after the Fraternity was founded. The birthplace of Delta
Psi, or Saint Anthony Hall, is Columbia University. There are active chapters at M. I. T.,
Williams College, Trinity, Yale, Columbia, University of Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina, and University of Mississippi. Delta Psi
is the oldest of all the resident fraternities.
Phi Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi, 122
Vernon Street. The Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity was founded at Hamilton College in 1832,
and now consists of twenty-six active chapters
in this country and Canada. The Phi Kappa
Society at Trinity was the parent organization
out of which the Phi Kappa Chapter was
founded here in 1877.
Phi Psi Chapter of Alpha Chi Rho, 114 Vernon Street. In 1896 the Fraternity of Alpha
Chi Rho was founded here at Trinity College
in Northam 11 by the Rev. Paul Ziegler, '72,
and four Trinity undergraduates. There are
now eighteen chapters in the major colleges
in this country.
Sigma Chapter of Delta Phi, 70 Vernon
Street. Delta Phi, third in order of establishment of American college fraternities, was
founded in 1827 at Union College. There are
now sixteen chapters. A charter was granted
to the Sigma Chapter in 1917, and the fraternity merged with the old local I. K. A. Society
which was formed here in 1829. I. K. A. was
the oldest local fraternity in the country.

initiated into Pi Kappa Alpha in May of this
year, and is dedicated to the high ideals of this
national fraternity. Pi Kappa Alpha occupies
the house at 94 Vernon Street.
The Alpha Theta Fraternity was founded at
Trinity in May of this year. Until that time,
it had been known as the Trinity Commons
Club, a local non-Greek letter fraternity, which
was organized in 1931. At present, Alpha
Theta is seeking national affiliation. The
fraternity occupies the house at 118 Vernon
Street.

SOCIAL CLUBS
Brownell Club
The Brownell Club, founded at Trinity early
in 1949, is a social organization whose object
it is to provide athletic and social activities
for on-campus and off-campus non-fraternity
students.
By 1949-50, the club, having gained Senate
representation as well as placing high in intramural activities, had firmly established itself
in campus activities. The club's quarters are
on the first floor of the Campus Cottage.
The Brownell Club meets each Wednesday
evening with the first meeting each month
b eing a business meeting-.

Pi Kappa Alpha, is the ninth and most recent national fraternity on the Trinity campus.
Tau Alpha, formerly a local organization, was
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LIST OF ADVERT! ERS

KUN MING
Chinese
Hand Laundry and Cleaning
Try Us For
The Best Shirt Laundering in i own
Starch or No-Starch

904 Broad Street
Telephone 46-2624

FOR THAT TRIM LOOK
VISIT

The Ladies and Gents
Barber Shop
I 122 Broad Street
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Aetna Diner
Alling Rubber Co.
Fred Astai.re School of Dance
Belmont Record Shop
Bent and Bent
R. L. Blaikie
Bond Hotel
Bond Press
Campus Shop
Chapin Florist
City Cab Co.
Clapp and Treat
College Cleaners
College View Tavern
Doran's Flowers
Fierberg's
Foley Travel Agency
Forest Garage
Garde Hotel
Gustave Fischer Co.
Hartford-Connecticut Trust Co.
Hartford Courant
Hartford National Bank & Trust Co.
Hartford Times
Harvey and Lewis
Hearthstone
Heublein Barber Shop
Heublein Hotel
HUI·wit Hardware
Kelly Brothets Shell Service
Kun Ming
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LIST OF ADVERTISERS-Continued

WELCOME FRESHMEN
Trinity Coll ege offers you

Hamlin Dining Hall
For your meals
and

"The Cave"
For Your Snacks

FOR LOWER PRICESEverything for the Student
Sporting Goods, Ring Binders,
Fillers, Stationery, Candies
Toilet Articles
CIGARETTES AND TOBACCO

The Union Bookstore

Ladies and Gents Barber
Kenneth T. Mackay
Henry Miller
Mobilgas Training Station
Arthur Munay
National Typewriter Co.
O'Meara Motors
Phoenix State Bank & Trust Co.
Plimpton's
William F. Powers
Putnam & Co.
Record Shop
Rosenfield Uniform Co.
Sage-Allen
Savitt J ewelers
Shannon's Restaurant
Spaghetti Palace
Strauss Stores
Summit Hill Restaurant
Tina's Diner
Trinity Drug Co.
Union Bookstore
Washington Diner
H. S. Weeks
Whittaker's
Williams, Ltd.
Wood and Wood
Zacher's

(In lower Seabury)
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Belmont Record Shop
(A short walk from the campus)
Complete Line of Records
POPULAR, CLASSICAL, AND JAZZ

All Speeds
Corner of Park and Putn~m Sts.
(Near Zion)
Open Even ings Until I0 p.m.
Phone 49-0414

Hurwit Hardware &
Applia11ce Co., Inc.
543 Park Street
Hartford, Conn.
Open Evenings
Tel. 2-1283
SPORTING GOODS DEPARTMENT
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Nearby Women's Colleges
Weekepd& find many Trinity students passing pleasant hours at the various girls' colleges throughout New England. Perhaps the
most popular among the students during the
past few years have been Connecticut College,
Mount Holyoke, Smith, Vassar, Wellesley, and
Wheaton. It i& thought that the following
information will prove valuable to the neophyte weekender.
Connecticut <AI liege for Women. 45 miles
from Hartford, Connecticut College is best
reached by car via Route No. 2 to Colchester, and Route No. 85 from Colchester to
New London where the College is situated.
Buses travel regularly to New London from
the Bus Terminal at the Hartford Railroad
Station. A number of hotels and boarding
houses are available in New London for those
who wish to remain overnight. Excellent
recreational facilities are available in the
vicinity.
Upperclassmen at the College may stay out
until midnight on weekday nights and until
1:30 on Saturdays. Freshmen must be in by
10:00 P. M. every night before Thanksgiving.
After Thanksgiving, midnight is the deadline.
Mount Holyoke College is in South Hadley,
Massachusetts, about 47 miles from Hartford.
The best way to get there by car is to take
Route No. 5 by way of Springfield. Trains
leave regularly from Hartford for Springfield,
and there are ·good connections in Springfield
for Holyoke. Buses and taxis are available at
Holyoke for the ride into South Hadley. South
Hadley offers a number of overnight accommo55

AIR VIEW OF
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Y COLLEGE

51

MOBILGAS TRAINING
STATION
For

FRIENDLY SERVICE
Corner of

Washington and Jefferson Sts.

Rendezvous For Trinity Men

WASHINGTON
DINER
175 Washington Street
We Serve Full Course Di~ners

STEAKS-CHOPS-SEAFOOD
CH ICKEN-1N-TH E-BASKET
Party Catering
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dations. Amherst is close enough to offer
sleeping accommodations and Fraternity parties.
At Mount Holyoke College the girls are required to be in their rooms by 11:00 on weekdays and by 1:00 on Saturday nights. Church
attendance on Sundays is required, but seven
cuts are allowed per term.
S mith 'College is located in Northampton,
Massachusetts, 58 m iles from Hartford. If
driving, Route No. 5 is again the best betgoing directly to Northampton by way of
Springfield. If you are going by train, take
one from Hartford to Springfield and there
change for a Northampton local. Rooms are
available at the many boarding houses near
the Smith campus, or at Northampton's two
hotels. Reservations should be made in advance, however. There are many places in the
vicinity for Saturday night dancing.
Smith girls must be in on weekday nights
by 10:15, on Friday nights by 12 o'clock, and
on Saturdays by 1:00 A.M.
Vassar College is in P oughkeepsie, N. Y.,
about 85 miles from Hartford. It may be
said that every mode of travel between Hartford and Poughkeepsie is unsatisfactory, but
perhaps the least unsatisfactory is to take the
bus from the Terminal at the Hartford Railroad Station. If you are driving, follow Route
No. 44 to Collinsville, then pick up Route No.
4 to Sharon. At Sharon, Route No. 44 will be
resumed to Poughkeepsie. Poughkeepsie is a
large enough town and has all the necessary
accommodations.
Vassar girls must be in at midnight on
Saturday nights and 10:00 on weekday nights.
Juniors and seniors may be absent from the
College at their own discretion.
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Keep Abreast of the Times
with

CONNECTICUT'S GREATEST PAPER

HARVEY & LEWIS
GUILD OPTICIANS

56 Pearl Street
and
85 Jeffe rson Street
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Wellesley College, situated in Wellesley,
Mass., is about 90 miles from Hartford. Although automobile is the best means of transportation to Wellesley, train or Greyhound bus
from the Hartford Terminal will also get you
there in a roundabout way. The best automobile route is State Route 15 to a point just past
Sturbridge, Mass., at which point you enter
U. S. Highway 20, remaining on that road until
it intersects State Highway 9. Take Route
No. 9 to an intersection with Route No. 27.
Follow this to Natick and then turn left on
Route No. 135 which leads directly to Wellesley. The Wellesley Inn is the only hotel in
Wellesley, but there are a number of boarding
houses. It should also be noted that Boston is
only about 15 miles from town, and that buses
between Boston and Wellesley run regularly.
Despite the 10:00 P.M. curfew at Wellesley,
Juniors and Seniors are allowed unlimited 1
o'clo-ck permissions while Sophomores can have
two 1 o'clocks a week. Freshmen are allowed
only one "late date" a week.
Wheaton College is a popular weekend point
of interest for Trinity students despite its out
of the way location in Norton, Mass., over 85
miles from Hartford. Unless you are prepared to hitchhike or taxi over the indirect 15
mile route from Providence to Norton, your
best transportation bet would be to drive to
Wheaton. The most direct route, although
perhaps not the shortest, is to take Highway
No. 6 from Hartford to Providence. At the
intersection of Highways 6 and 1 in Providence,
take No. 1 out of Providence to the point just
south of South Attleboro where Route No. 1
meets Route No. 123. Route No. 123 runs
right into Norton, but be sure to look for it.
The room situation might appear discouraging
because of the virtual absence of a town, but
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H. S. WEEKS

the girls seem to have little trouble in finding
bunks for their guests. Adequate recreation
can be found at nearby Taunton for those too
res~l~~s t? make use of the juke-box dancing
facJhtJes m Wheaton's own "Alum" building.

Distributor of

Wheaton girls have to be in by 10:30 on
weekday nights and by a risque 1 o'clock on
Saturdays.

Haddon Hall Cigars
Kaywoodie Pipes
Cigarettes and Tobacco
454 ASYLUM ST.

HARTFORD

SUMMIT HILL
RESTAURANT
455 Zi6n Street

GOOD FOOD
Your Hosts: Bud and Henry
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College View
TAVERN
"Where the Trinity Boys Meet"
Grinders
Hamburgers - Cheeseburgers
Steak Sandwiches

215 Zion Street

Joseph Carcia

Phone 7-5477

KELLY BROTHERS
Shell Service Station
Tires - Tubes - Batteries
Towing - Washing - Lubrication
Pick-Up & Delivery

WASHINGTON ST. & ALLEN PLACE
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ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES
Compliments of

AETNA DINER, INC.
and
RATHSKELLER
267 Farmington Avenue
Connecticut

Hartford

FOR YOUR PROTECTION
WHILE AT TRINITY
SEE

BENT AND BENT, INC.
George € .. Bent)

(James E. Bent

For All Types of Insurance
50 STATE STREET
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Athletic activities at Trinity College are
divided into three classifications: Intercollegiate athletics, intramural athletics, and required physical education. All three divisions
are under the supervision of the Physical Education Department.
Intercollegiate Athletics: Schedules are arranged for varsity and freshman teams in the
following sports: football and soccer in the
fall; basketball, swimming, and squash racquets in the winter; and baseball, track, and
tennis in the spring. In addition, an informal
intercollegiate schedule is arranged in dinghy
racing, golf, lacrosse and fencing. The governing body for intercollegiate athletics is the
athletic advisory council composed of three
undergraduates elected by the students, three
alumni, and three members of the faculty.
All students become members of the Trinity
College Athletic Association when they pay
their regular tuition at the College office.
This entitles them to admission to all home
athletic contests and permits them to try out
for all athletic teams, provided they are
academically eligible.
All students who are successfully carrying
a full academic schedule are eligible to participate on intercollegiate varsity or freshman
teams representing the College. Trinity maintains a full-year freshman rule, a full-year
transfer rule, and a three-year varsity rule in
keeping with the practice in vogue in most of
the colleges in our group. Trinity is a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association and the Eastern College Athletic Con ference.
A system of student managerships for the
various varsity and freshman teams makes it
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CHAPIN ' S
FLORIST
(A Stone 's Throw from Trinity College)

FLOWERS
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Tel. 46-7269

161 White St.

(Near Fairfield Avenue)

PLIMPTON ' S
Stationers Since 1865

Undergraduate Headquarters for
ENGRAVING- PRINTING
ENGINEERING and
DRAWING MATERIAL
COLLEGE SUPPLIES

SHEAFFER AND PARKER
Fountain Pens and Pencils
Pe rsonalized Fraternity House Items

142 Trumbull St.
991 Farmington Ave.
87 West Main St.
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Hartford
West Hartford
New Britain

possible for students to gain valuable organizing and business experience. Application for
managerships should be made to the Director
of Physical Education or to the coach of the
sport involved.
Intramu ral Athletics: The aim of the
intramural program is to provide athletic competition for as large a group as possible and
is particularly for students not participating on
freshman or varsity teams. The sports on the
intramural program are basketball, swimming,
touch football, volleyball, wrestling, bowling,
table tennis, golf, squash racquets, track, tennis and softball. A trophy is in competition
in most sports. A point system of scoring
has been devised to determine the winner in
all intramural competitions for the year and
the Alumni Trophy is awarded to the team
earning the greatest number of points.
P hysical E ducation: This is a required
course for all freshmen and sophomores, reporting three times per week throughout the
college year. Transfers in the freshman and
sophomore year will meet this two-year requirement. Transfers in the junior year will
be required to take one year of physical education at Trinity. A prescribed physical
education uniform is required.
The physical education program at Trinity
is designed to secure and maintain a condition
of good health and physical fitness. to develop
recreational skill which can be enjoyed while
in college and in leisure time after college, to
establish habits of regular participation, and
to develop favorable attitudes toward wholesome play.
Each school year is divided into four
physical education terms of approximately
seven weeks in duration. To meet the graduation requirement, a student must pass to the
satisfaction of the department eight of the
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Dance Lessons
Cost no More at

ARTHUR MURRAY'S
"It's Easy the Arthur Murray Way "

ARTHUR MURRAY
STUDIO
981 Main Street, Hartford
(Corner Church)
Phone 7-3279

For That Forthcoming Formal

Fl ERBERC'S
Invites you to

ATTEND IN STYLE
Formal Wear and Costumes to Rent
52 VILLAGE STREET
Near the State Theatre
Phone 6-1247
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courses listed below, of which gymnastics and
a swimming course must be included:
Outdoor Activities
Indoor Activities
basketball
touch football
volleyball (beginners)
soccer
volleyball (advanced)
softball
swimming (beginners)
tennis (beginners)
swimming (advanced)
tennis (advanced)
squash (beginners)
golf (beginners)
squash (advanced)
golf (advanced )
gymnastics
Members of winter intercollegiate teams
(basketball, swimming, squash and fencing),
during both the freshman and sophomore years,
are excused from gymnastics and swimming,
providing they can pass the minimum swimming test. Students showing Life Saving
cards will be excused from all swimming requirements. Those students unable to pass
the minimum swimming test (50-yards freestyle and 25 yards on the back) will be placed
in a beginners' swimming class held during the
first and fourth physical educational terms,
until this requirement is fulfilled.
One credit for physical education attendance
is given to members of varsity and freshman
intercollegiate teams for each physical education term the sport i!>. in season. Only freshman and sophomore year participation in
athletics may be credited toward the physical
education requirement. . ~ny student dropping
or cut from a varsity sport before his physical
education requirement is completed must be
immediately scheduled into a physical education class. In each term only three unexcused
absences will be allowed. Anyone overcutting
will be placed on warning. Overcutting a
second successive term or a third term will result in suspension from college. These terms
must be taken consecutively.
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ATHLETIC SCHEDULES
FOR THE YEAR 1953 - 1954

YOURS FOR THE ASKING
This organization offers its complete
brokerage facilities to you while you are
at TRINITY. These include our extensive library of financial information
(which contains a complete collection of
the Commercial and Financial Chronicle
from Civil War days); up-to-the-minute
fil es and reports on practically all known
corporations; "board room" with both
New York Stock Exchange and Curb
Trans-lux tickers; Dow-Jones News
Teletype; etc.
FORTY-FIVE YEARS
OF INVESTMENT EXPERIENCE

FALL SPORTS
Varsity Football
Date

Oct.

Opponents

3

Hobart

A

Oct. 10

Tufts

A

Oct. 17

Colby

H

Oct. 24

Middlebury

H

Oct. 31

Coast Guard

A

Nov. 7

Amherst

A

Nov. 14

W esleyan

H

Nov. 21

Univ. of The
South

A

PUTNAM & CO.
Members of the New York Stock
E xchange

6 Central Row, Hartford 4, Conn.
(Opposite the Old State House)
Telephone 5-1421
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Place

Score
Trinity Opponents

Freshman j;ootball
Date

Opponents

Place

Oct. 16

Wesleyan

H

Oct. 23

Monson

A

Oct. 30

Mass.

Nov. 7

Amherst
H
Schedule to be added to.

Uv.

Score
Trinity Opponents

H
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Varsity Soccer
Shannon's Restaurant, Inc.
Catering To Weddings Parties And Banquets
In Our Rathskeller
Fine Foods for Trinity Students
Steaks And Lobsters Our
Specialty

39-4 I Webster Street, Hartford

Date

Oct.

O pponents

3

Clark

H

Oct. 10

Harvard

H

Oct. 17

Tufts

A

Oct. 24

Massachusetts

H

Oct. 28

Yale

H

Oct. 31

Wore. Tech.

A

Nov. 7

Amherst

A

W esleyan

A

ov. 13

The RECORD Shop
Date

Hartford's most complete
record stock

I55 Asylum Street, Hartford

Score
Trinity Opponents

Freshman Soccer

Telephone 2-6283

Radios-Phonograph-Television
Sales and Service

Place

Op pon ents

Place

Oct. 13

Choate

A

Oct. 24

Nichols

A

Oct. 31

Springfield

H

Amherst

H

Wesleyan

H

ov. 7
Nov. 12

Score
Trinity Opponents

Schedule to be added to.
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WINTER SPORTS
WELCOME CLASS OF '57

Slossberg's, Inc.

CAMPUS SHOP

Varsity Basketball
Date

Opponents

Place

Dec.

5

Bowdoin

H

Dec.

8

M. I. T.

A

Dec. 10

Mass. Uv.

H

Dec. 17

Williams

A

Jan.

Wesleyan

A

J an. 13

Amherst

H

J an. 16

Tufts

A

Feb.

6

Middlebury

A

Feb.

9

Bates

H

Feb. 12

Coast Guard

H

Feb. 16

Worcester Tech. H

Feb. 18

Uv. of Vermont H

Feb. 24

Yale

A

Mar.

2

Wesleyan

H

Mar.

4

Columbia

H

Mar.

5

Coast Guard

A

Clothiers to Trinity Men Since 1904
Corner of

Broad and Vernon Sts.
At the Foot of Fraternity Row

TRINITY DRUG
Corner of

Broad and Vernon Sts.

SNACK BAR -

DRUGS

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Check Cashing Headquarters
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9
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Score
Trinity Opponents

Junior Varsity Basketball
Date

Opponents

Score

Place

Trinity Opponents

DORAN'S FLOWERS
West Hartford Center
Phone 3-4297

Dec.

5

Trinity Frosh.

J an.

9

W esleyan Frosh. A

Feb. 16

W ore. T ech .
J. V's.

H

H

Feb. 20

Monson

A

Feb. 24

St. Thomas

H

Mar.

5

Coast Guard
J. V's A
Schedule to be added to.

Freshman Basketball
Opponents

Date

'William F. Powers
& Co., Inc.

Place

Dec.

5 Trinity J. V's

Dec.

8

H

M. I. T.

A

D ec. 10

Mass. Uv.

H

Gentlemen 's Outfitters

J an. 13

Amherst

H

Importers

Jan. 16

St. Thomas

A

Feb.

Monson

H

Coast Guard
J. V's

H
A

9

Score
Trinity Opponents

I I I Pearl St., Hartford

Feb. 12

976 Farmington Ave., W. Hartford

Feb. 24

Yale

Mar.

Wesleyan
H
Schedule to be added to.

n

2

~

Varsity Swimming
WHEN IN NEED OF

TYPEWRITERS
OFFICE OR PORT ABLE MODELS
REPAIR WORK
CARBONS OR RIBBONS

Date

Opponents

Place

Dec. 12

Tufts

A

Jan.

Boston Uv.

H

9

Jan. 16

Bowdoin

H

CALL ON

Feb. 10

Amherst

H

National
Typewriter Co., Inc.

Feb. 13

Worcester Tech. A

Feb. 24

Springfield

A

247 Asylum St.
Hartford
Tel: 7-1115

Mar.

2

Coast Guard

H

Mar.

4

Wesleyan

H

Score
Trinity Opponents

(Mar. 6 is the Prep School Meet)
Mar. 12-13 New Englands at the Uv. of Conn.

Complete Selection of
• PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
• DRAFTING & ORA WING
INSTRUMENTS & EQUIPMENT
• STATIONERY SUPPLIES
• FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
• MARKING EQUIPMENT

Freshman Swimming
D ate

Oppon ents

Place

Jan. 16

Williston

A

Feb.

Canterbury

A

Feb. 10

Deerfield

H

Feb. 13

Mt. Hermon

H

6

The Gustave Fischer Co.

Feb. 20

Westminster

A

Est. 1899

Feb. 25

Hopkins

H

Mar.

Wesleyan

H

237 Asylum St.

Tel. 2-3141

3

Score
Trinity Opponents

Schedule to be added to.
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Varsity Squash Racquets
For the Finest in
Cameras, Accessories, Color Prints
and Enlargements
Fine Grain Film Developing

visit

ZACHER'S
PHOTOG RAPHIC SUPP LI ES
141 Asylum St.

O ppo n en ts

Date

Jan. 12

Wesleyan

A

Jan. 13

Amherst

H

Jan. 15

Harvard

H

Feb.

6 Army

Feb. 24

Wesleyan
H
Schedule to be added to.

Oppon e n ts
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P lace

Score
Trinity Oppon e n ts

Jan. 12 Wesleyan
A
Feb. 24 Wesleyan
H
Schedule to be added to.

Fencing
Date

208 ASYLUM STREET
(Next to the Allyn Theater)
Phone 2-9970

H

Freshman Squash Racquets
Date

FINE PORTRA ITU RE
Personalized Works of Di stinction
For Men of Distinct ion

H

Williams

Hartford 3, Conn.

WHITTAKER

Score
Tri n ity Oppon en ts

Feb. 16

(Near Trumbull St.)
Phone 2-130 I

Place

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
F eb.

Place

Oppon ents

6
10
13
20
24
27

Score
Trinity Opponents

Clark
H
Hopkins
H
Harvard
A
Stevens
H
Yale
A
Boston Uv.
A
Schedule to be added to.
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SPRING SPORTS

When You Want
A Florist-

Varsity Baseball
Opponents

Date

Place

Kenneth T. Mackay

Mar. 23

Geo. Wash. Uv. A

Mar. 24

Catholic Uv.

(In Any Event)

Mar. 25

Geo. Wash. Uv. A

Phone 7-1157

Hotel Bond

Flowers Telegraphed

WOOD and WOOD
HARTFORD

HOTEL BOND

Mar. 26

Quantico

A

Mar. 27

Uv. of Va.

A

Apr. 10

Rhode Is. State A

Apr. 14

Norwich

Apr. 20

Springfield

A

Apr. 23

Columbia

H

Apr. 27

Colby

H

Apr. 29

Coast Guard

A

May
May
May

Welcomes the Opportunity
of Serving Trinity Men in
Selecting Fine Men 's Wear
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A

May

H

1 Amherst
4 Williams

H
H

A
5 Wesleyan
8 Worcester Tech. H

May 11

Wesleyan

H

May 13

Yale

A

May 15

Coast Guard

H

May 19

Uv. of Mass.

H
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Score
Trinity Opponents

Freshman Baseball
Opponents

Date

HEUBLEIN HOTEL
A Meeting Place For Trinity
Students For Three Generations

•

Place

Apr. 27

Yale J. V's

H

Apr. 30

Wesleyan

H

May

Yale

A

St. Thomas

H

5

May 15

Score
Trinity Opponents

Schedule to be added to.

Nationally Famous for

Varsity Tennis

FINE FOOD SINCE 1862

Opponents

Date

Heublein Barber Shop
We Like To Serve You

Our New Loca rion:
Entrance Through Heublein Lobby

Main Entrance
180 Wells St.

Side Entrance
on Gold St.
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Place

Apr. 24

Worcester Tech. A

Apr. 28

Amherst

H

May

1

Middlebury

H

May

3

Uv. of Mass.

H

May

5

Rhode Is. State A

May

8

Springfield

H

May 11

Clark

A

May 13

A. I. C.

May 14

New Englands at
Dartmouth

May 18

Wesleyan

A
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Score
Trinity Opponents

Freshman Tennis

The Spaghetti Palace
Where Trin Men Gather for
Sunday Dinner
159 Asylum St., Hartford , Conn.

Date

Opponents

May

1

Kent

A

May

6

Springfield

H

Wesleyan

H

May 17

Special-Ravioli and Spaghetti

Yarsity Track
Date

Opponents

Place

Mar. 20

Worcester Tech. H

Apr. 24

Uv. of Mass.

H

167 ASYLUM STREET

May

1

Coast Guard

H

With Branches at
7 South Ma in St., West Hartford

May

8

Middlebury

A

The Alling Rubber Co.

I007 Main St., East Hartford

May 12

Worcester Tech. H

Featuring Famous Names in Sporting
Equipment

May 15

Eastern Collegiate
Meet
A

May 19

Amherst
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Score
Trinity Opponents

Schedule to be added to.

Serving the Finest in Italian Food

For the Best in Sporting Goods
of All Kinds It's

Place

A

89

Score
Trinity Opponents

Freshman Track

Forest Garage, Inc.

Dale

Opponents

Apr. 24

Complete Automotive Service
FOREIGN CAR SPECIALISTS

May

Place

Uv. of Mass.

H

8 Nichols

May 19

Score
Trinity Opponents

H

Amherst

A

Schedule to be added to.

472 Farmington Avenue
Phone 32-4455

Sailing

Three AAA Radio Trucks

To be announced.

Lacrosse
CLOTHIER

To be announced.

FURNISHER

Golf
Date

Importers

Opponents

Apr. 29

Worcester T ech. H

May

A. I. C. &
Williams

H

W esleyan

A

Amherst

A

5

24·21 Trumbull St., Hf..
May

Near the Heublein Hotel

Place

8

May 11

Score
Trinity Opponents

Schedule to be added to.
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Athletic Trophies
CRUISES AND TOURS
EVERYWHERE
Foreign and Domestic
A irlines Representatives

FOLEY
Steamship and Travel
AGENCY
54 CHURCH STREET
HARTFORD 3, CONN.
Ph one 2-3 188

Make

Clapp and Treat, Inc.
Your H eadquarters for A ll Types of

SPORTING GOODS
Hunting , Camping , Skiing , Soccer, Golf
Basketball, Archery, Tennis and . Baseba ll
We Restring
Tennis, Sq uash and Badminton Racquets

3 American Row, Hartford
Back of t he O ld State House
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T he Geo r ge Sheldon McCook T rophy
This prize is probably the most coveted of
all athletic prizes at Trinity College. The
award is given annually to a member of the
senior class who has gained distinction in
athletics and h as shown qualities of leadership,
sportsmanship, honor, courtesy, and general
dependableness. William Goralski, '53, won the
trophy in June·.
The " 1935" A ward
The Class of 1935 has annually presented
this prize to the player who has been of "most
value" to the football team. The qualifications
for this award are leadership, sportsmanship,
team spirit, loyalty, and love of the game.
Humberto DelMastro, '53, was awarded the
t r ophy fo r 1951.
The P eter S. F ish Soccer Trophy
This trophy is presented annually to the
senior on the Soccer team who beet fulfills the
following qualifications: (1) Makes the greatest contribution to the team's success, and (2)
demonstrates gentlemanly conduct, good sports.
manship, and inspiring leadership. This trophy
was awarded to Romilly Humphries, '53, last
fall.
Th e Arthu r P. R. Wadlund Basketball Award
This prize was donated by V. Paul Trigg, '36,
in memory of Professor Arthur P . R. Wadlund,
'17, Jarvis P rofessor of I Physics. It was
awarded this year to Bruno Chistolini, '53, the
most valuable player on t he Varsity t eam.
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The Coach's Foul Shooting Trophy
This award is given annually by the varsity
basketball coach to the member of the varsity
basketball team who has made the best foul
shooting average during the season. Charles
Wrinn, '53, won this trophy last season.

Clothiers - Importers
Custom Tailors
85 FORD STREET
Near the New Hotel Statler
Phone 4-4468

THE HOTEL BOND
HARTFORD'S FINEST

The John Slowik Swimming Award
The teammates of John E. Slowik, '39,
former swimming captain, who was killed in
World War II, have donated an award to the
college's outstanding swimmer. Last year's
award winner is Walter Toole, '53.
The Newton C. Brainard Squash Racquet
Award
This award has been made annually to the
winner of the college squash racquet championship tournament. Richard Stewart, '53, is the
present holder. The winner's name is inscribed
on a bronze plaque on the wall of the squash
racquet section of Trowbridge Memorial Building.
The Dan Webster Baseball Player Award

For Wining, Dining, Dancing
and Sleeping
Not Expensive

This prize is given annually on the same
basis as the Peter S. Fish Soccer A ward. A
major trophy is kept in the college trophy case
and a replica is presented to the winner.
Charles Wrinn, '53, received the award in 1953.

Landerman Bros. Orchestra

The Horace G. Cleveland, III, Tennis A ward
This award was given by Sergeant and Mrs.
William A. Merchant in memory of Horace G.
Cleveland, III, Class of '42, First Lieutenant,
U.S.M.C.R., who was killed in action in the
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9fl

Dancing in the Lounge to the

For New England 's Largest
Used Car SelecHons

SEE
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST
FORD DEALER

O'MEARA MOTORS
653 Connecticu t Boulevard
Terms and Trades Arranged

South Pacific. A medal is awarded each year
to the tennis player who best combines qualities
of sportsmanship and leadership with tennis
excellence. William Booth, '55, and Philip
Craig. '55, will play off for the trophy in the
fall.
The Harold Shetter Soccer Trophy
Established in 1950 in memory of Harold
R. Shetter, Coach of Soccer 1948-50, this prize
is awarded annually to the member of the Varsity Soccer Squad who has shown the greatest
improvement as a player over the previous
year and who has also demonstrated qualities
of team spirit and sportsmanship. Edward
Smith, '53, r eceived the award this year.
John Sweet Batting A ward
The John Sweet Batting Award is given annually to the member of the varsity baseball
team having the highest batting average for
the season. The award was won in 1953 by
Carlton Crosier.
The Robert S. Morris Track Trophy
The Robert S. Morris Track Trophy, established in 1953, is awarded annually to the most
valuable member of the track team. This year's
winner was William Saypalia.
The John A, Mason Award
The John A. Mason Award is awarded annually to the squash player showing the most
improvement during the season. 1953's receipient was Michael Morphy.

Telephone 8-21 71

Lewis M. Walker Cup
The Lewis M. Walker Cup is a dual award
presented to the winner and medalist in the
annual intramural golf tourney. This year's
medalist winner was Donald Law, Jr.
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Trinity Songs
"'NE ATH THE ELMS"
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity,
'Neath the elms of our dear old Trinity,
Oh it's seldom we'll meet,
In the moonlight so sweet,
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity.
College days are from care and sorrow free,
And oft will we seek in memory
Those days that are past,
Far too joyous to la st,
' eath the elms of our old Trinity.
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity,
'Neath the elms of our dear old Trinity,
No more shall we meet,
Our classmates to greet,
'Neath the elms of our old Trinity.

A SMART T RIN ITY MAN
A smart Trinity man conceived a mighty plan,
And straightway put the project into motion;
He built a lab'ratory boat
And he set the thing afloat,
Now Trinity's the gem of all the ocean.
Then hip! hip! hurray! We'll drink till dawn
of day,
And each to the other pledge devotion;
Here's a health to you and me,
May we ever happy be
For Trinity's the gem of a ll the ocean.

Corner of Ann and Asylum Sts., Hartford
P hone 7-8259
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FIRST in its class- A Phoenix State Soecial Checking Account: Only $2 for a
book of 20. Your name
printed FREE on each
check.
NO EXTRAS

fotabliohod in I 81<4

W e Invite You
to Visit
O ur New, Modern

FIGHT T RINITY
Our warriors bold out on the field
Up and fight, up and fight, Trinity.
As men of old they never yield,
Up and fight, up and fight, Trinity.
To bring you fame our one endeavor,
Our ties to you we ne'er shall sever,
Our toast, "To Trinity forever,"
Up and fight, up and fight, Trinity.
Fight, Trinity,
Keep up the fight for fam e and glory.
Fight, Trinity,
We pledge our strength and loyalty.
Keep fighting.
Old Biue and Gold
Shall ever flaunt the skies in victory;
Raise your voice and shout the praise of
Trinity.
Fight on, fight on, you men of Trinity;
Fight on, fight on you men to victory.
"Trinity" our cheer shall ever be,
So up and ( Repeat chorus).

PARK STREET BRANCH
Corner of Park and Wa shington Sts.
Near 'the C a mpu s
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TRINITY COLLEGE CHEERS

~be ~eartbstone
680 Maple Ave., Hartford, Conn.

The Boom Cheer
WITH A "T" BOOM, BOOM
AND A "R" BOOM, BOOM
WITH AN "I" AND AN "N" AND AN "I,"

"T," "Y"
WITH A "BLUE" BOOM, BOOM
AND AN "R" BOOM, BOOM
(Bugle )

"FIGHT."

The '52 Cheer
"T" .... .. . . .. . ... (pause
"R" .......... . ... (pause
" I" ... . .... .... .. (pause
" N" . ..... ... . .... (pause
"I" ... . .. . .... .. . (pause
"T" .. . ... . ....... (pause

for
for
for
for
for
for

five
five
five
five
five
five

"Y"
FIGHT!

TEAM!

FIGHT!

Select your own

STEAK OR LOBST,ER
See it broiled ove r
HICKORY LOGS
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The Fight Cheer
YEA ........ TEAM
YEA.. . .. .... TEAM
YEA . .... .. . TEAM
FIGHT! FIGHT! FIGHT!
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counts)
counts )
counts)
counts)
counts)
counts )

The Locomotive Cheer
FAMOUS FOR FASHION
THROUGHOUT CONNECTICUT
Branch Stores
Conveniently Located in

West Hartford - East Hartford
Old Saybrook

T - - R - I - N -- I - T - Y
T-R-I-N-I-T-Y
T-R-I-N-I-T-Y
FIGHT!

FIGHT!

FIGHT!

Short spontaneous cheers are always effective such as:

First in NEWS
First in SPORTS
First in FEATURES

The Hartford Courant

"Hit 'em again harder .. . "
" We want a touchdown ... "
"Hold that line .. . "
" Push 'em back, push 'em back; way back . .. "
"Go!"
"Go!"
"Go!"
At the kick-off and after each Trinity touchdown STAND UP.

A C onnecticut Institution
Since 1764
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FOR YOUR PAR ENTS

ONCE AGAI N

OR THAT SPECIAL DATE

Rosenfield Uniform
Company

IT'S

THE GARDE HOTEL
360 ASYLUM STREET
Dancing Nightly in the Lounge

is proud to serve Trinity College
Our traditional standard of quality
and integrity for over 50 yea rs
explains why we once again have
been selected to ouHit Tri nity's
advance Air Force R.O.T.C.
students .
Serving the Service Since 1902
For Furt her Information
Write

ROSENFIELD UNIFORM

co.

36 Washington St.
Uniforms -

lO G

lnsig~ia -
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Boston, Mass.
Accessories

FOR THAT GOOD
BREAKFAST, LUNCH OR DINNER
IT'S

Wilbur Cross Highway
Near

CALL A CAB
For Safe Driving, Tru st Our
Trained, Experienced, Safety
Conscious Drivers

TEL. 6-3284

The Hartford Motel

CITY CAB CO.

A Stone's Throw from the Long Walk

OPEN 24 HOURS

COLLEGE CLEANERS
STRAUSS STORES
742 PARK STREET
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Top Values in
Auto Supplies

Serving
Trinity Students Since 1924
SHIRTS LAUNDERED
Also
BACHELO R BU N DLES
3-Hour Cleaning Service
To Trinity Srudenh

130 I BROAD STREET
(Opposite Trinity Drug)
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Telephone Numbers
Alpha Chi Rho ......... . . .. . ... . . .. . . 7-5948
Alpha Delta Phi . .. . .... . .. . ......... 7-6096
Alpha Theta . . . . . . .. .. ... . . .. . . .. . ... 7-5788
Brownell Club .. . . . .... . ... .. . ... .. . . 6-7898
Cook Dormitory A .. . . .. . . ..... . . .. .. 7-6264
Cook Dor mitory B and C . .... .. . ... ... 7-5682
Cook Lounge ....... .. . ..... . . .. . .. .. 7-5682
Delta Kappa Epsilon .. ... . .. . .... .. .. 7-5677
Delta Phi . . . .. ... .. . . . . . . ... ... . . .. . 7-5691
Delta Psi ...... . ........... .. .... . . . . 7-5327
E lton (third fl oor ) ....... . . . ..... . ... 7-5752
Elton (fi rst flo or) .. . . . . . . .. . . ... ... .. 7-571~
Goodwin Dormitory . . .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . 5-985!:1
Haight Dining Hall . . .. . ........ . .. . . 6-4316
Jarvis Dormitory . .. . . .. .... .. . . . ... . 5-9895
Jarvis Middle Dormitory . . . . ... .... ... 5-9815
Main Office . . .. . .......... . ... .... .. . 7-3155
Medical Office (night) .... ... .... . . ... 7-1065
Ogilby . ...... . .... ... .. .. .... . . . . . . . 5-9865
Psi Upsilon .. .. . . . . . . ... . .. . .... .. . .. 7-6154
Seabury Hall ..... . ... ... .. . ... . ... . . 7-5647 '
Sigma Nu . . .... .. . . ..... . .. . . .. ..... 7-5910
Superintendent (night) ........... ... . 7-2293
Pi Ka ppa Alpha . .... .. ...... . .. . .... 7-5385
Thet a Xi ...... . ......... . ........ . .. 5-9760
Trinity Tripod . . ... . . .. ... ... . . . .. ... 7-5508
Woodward ...... ... . ... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 7-55B8
WRTC, Radio Station .. ... .. . . .. .. ... 6-5507
Dur ing the day incoming telegrams will be
received and outgoing telegrams can be filed
at the Tr easurer's Office in Williams Memorial.
There will be switchboard service evenings unt il nine. Call 7-3155; after nine call 7-2293.
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CONNECTICUT'S
OLDEST TRUST COMPANY
Welcomes Your Account

The Hartford-Connecticut
Trust Company
SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
TRAVELERS CHECKS

NOT TO B£ TAKETt
FROM LIBRARY

Main Office

760 Main Street, Hartford
Branches

Ill Pearl St., Hartford

4 No. Main St., West Hartford
and 12 other locations

